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Yass River brigade training is next Tuesday, 12 January, 6.30 at the fireshed, BBQ 
after.  Main training exercise will be relay pumping. (Make sure you bring a change 
of clothes.) The first training exercise will take place at 806 Dicks Creek Rd, so if it 
suits you to go there directly rather than come to the shed first, be there at 6.45pm. 
Everyone else, meet at the shed and be ready to leave at 6.30pm. 
 
First, some sad news 
Former long-time brigade member, John Hodgson, passed away on the 28th of 
December after a short illness. We sent flowers to Alison and a number of members 
attended a farewell for John at Shoalhaven crematorium on 6 January. Alison thanks 
everyone for their kind messages. 
...Tribute from captain, Peter Clark: 
John was a member of our brigade for over thirty years, most of the time holding the 
position of secretary. He and his wife Alison lived on the Yass River on a sheep 
property called Yasscombe, where they successfully farmed fine micron sheep for 
many years. 
It was John who I believe gave the road through to Boutchers Drive the name The 
Kyhba Pass, although the council would not recognise it and instead called it 
Boutchers Lane, much to John's disgust. 
John was passionate about the brigade and always made sure all the 'i's were dotted 
and the 't's crossed. One of his great achievement was being instrumental in 
introducing a constitution for the brigade. Not only did he bring this to fruition but 
we were the first brigade in Australia to do so. 
John and Alison also manned Yass River base radio station for many years, at least 
when the cockatoos that they used to feed hadn't chewed through the 
wiring. During the nineties, we used to run a 40-kilometre trail ride, starting and 
finishing at Virginia R’s property, to raise money for the brigade. John used this 
exercise to monitor the effectiveness of his base radio, logging riders as they passed 
through every checkpoint in the same way as we log crews going to fires and 
returning. 
John and Alison left Yass River a few years ago and were enjoying living on the South 
Coast. John still loved receiving the email newsletter and catching up with brigade 
news. 
He will be sadly missed. 
 
Also in this email: 
• Callouts last month – Parkwood, Wallaroo, Kangiara, Gundaroo. 
• Load limits on local bridges – update 
• Technology advances 
• Bushfire survival plan – new plan makes it easier for you 
• Community engagement and fire awareness conference in Albury in May; 

applications close Friday 29 January 2016 
• Outcomes of activities in the past month: Christmas party 
 
Callouts 



• Friday 11 Dec (the day before the Christmas party): Neville, Mac and Donna 
attended the fire at Parkwood ACT.  

• Sunday 20 Dec: Neville, Dave F and Carlton F responded to the Wallaroo fire but 
were called back before they got there. 

• Overnight Sunday-Monday 20–21 Dec: Gareth, Dave B and Peter M attended the 
Kangiara fire. 

• Monday 21 Dec: Rick M, Tim S and Kim B helped in the Kangiara mop-up; at 11pm 
Peter and Donna responded to a fire at the xmas tree farm in Gundaroo, but 
were called back before they got there. Neville had been roused from his 
bed, had dressed and was ready to call a crew when the stand down came 
through. 

The rain and cold weather shut down that dangerous spell of fire activity but we are 
now back into dry hot weather again. 
 
Load limits on local bridges – update 
According to council's draft delivery program (currently on the website seeking 
comment from the community), the upgrade to the Dicks Creek Rd bridge over 
Murrumbateman Creek will cost $160,000 and be undertaken in 2016–17 (this is the 
bridge itself, not the possible interim low-level crossing that is now being 
considered) and the upgrade of Walmsleys Crossing will cost $210,000 and be 
undertaken in 2020–21. Here's the link to the program: 
http://www.yassvalley.nsw.gov.au/supplementary-delivery-program-srv-version 
 
Technology advances 
Interesting article in the Goulburm Post:  
http://www.goulburnpost.com.au/story/3548028/high-tech-to-combat-burns-
southern-tablelands-rfs-gear-up/?cs=180 
 
Bushfire survival plan – the latest guide makes the job easier for you 
An easier guide to developing a bushfire survival plan has been released. The new 
guide breaks down the steps to planning and preparing for a fire, making it easier to 
develop a plan that suits your circumstances. The new guide is available on the RFS 
website (www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/plan) and hard copies will soon be available from the 
brigade.  
RFS members are welcome to submit questions or feedback. 
 
Community engagement conference 
Applications to attend the 2016 Australian Community Engagement and Fire 
Awareness Conference (ACEFA) are now open to RFS members. The 3-day 
conference will be held in Albury 19–21 May (Thursday to Saturday). Applications 
close Friday 29 January 2016. To find out more, go to http://rfs.e-
newsletter.com.au/link/id/zzzz565514e0c6afd699Pzzzz55418d090c4b3911/page.ht
ml?extra=zzzz56174ce6a2abc239 
 
Last month's activities – outcomes 
Christmas party: seems we notched up another legendary Christmas party, thanks to 
everyone who came and contributed to the great spread and the wonderful 
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atmosphere. A special welcome to a number of people who joined us for the first 
time: John and Michelle S, Jenny and Werner, Lizbeth S, Ric D, and Phil and Kate 
W. We were again blessed with a lovely afternoon and a pleasant if not quite balmy 
evening. Although everyone should take a bow for helping make it a great night, 
additional thanks are due to a large core of people who did even more by also 
donating cash, goods or considerable time (or combination of) this year: 
• Broni (co-ordinated the whole shebang, delivered leaflets, was part of the shed 

clean-out team, supplied the bread rolls and organised Santa) 
• The six esses (funded the contents of Santa's sack) 
• Kane (funded the pig, which Craig M helped us obtain) 
• Tibor (donated the hogget) 
• Carlton (slaughtered and dressed the hogget) 
• Michael, who worked tirelessly all day and pulled the roast meats together, 

collecting, preparing, cooking and (with help from Tibor and Scott) carving 
the pig and hogget, as well as packing up the leftovers – a great effort 

• Gareth (supplied the soft drinks, juices and home brew) 
• Neville (leaflet delivery, shed clean-out, comms table, Santa's driver, garaging the 

trucks at the end of the night, and alert to the numerous ad hoc jobs that 
arose) 

• Mac (shed clean-out and clean-up) 
• Sonia (printing the leaflets and delivery) 
• Rick (supplying tables and shed clean-out) 
• Suzanne and Kim (children's entertainment) 
• Judy H, with Claire and Ayla, for a truly lovely shed decoration, as well as supplying 

milk and paddlepops  
• the numerous people on the night who together cleared the tables, cleaned the 

plastic, stripped the tablecloths and folded up the trestles so the trucks could 
move back in; and also helped with the washing up and tidying up the 
leftovers 

• Fiona for the music 
• Damo, Mac, Tim S, Gareth and others (cleaning up the shed the next day) 
• Fiona Wholohan and Neil McGregor (Yarrh winery), for a dozen of their wonderful 

wines  
(With such a large number of contributors, I may have misallocated some and missed 
others out completely. I hope I haven't but I apologise in advance if that is the case – 
it is a reflection of my poor powers of observation rather than any individual's 
wonderful efforts.) 
 
 


